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of his workload. This
experimental approach,
andFish’s lack of attach-
ment to any one mate-
rial, reflects a life-long ten-
dency to explore new ground. After
spending sevenyearsworking at a bank
straight after school, Fish turned his
hobby of restoring cars into a full-time
job and gained thewelding skills neces-
sary to startmakingmetal furniture. By
the time three shops selling his metal-
work closed down suddenly
in the late 1990s, Fish was already get-
ting interested in the distinctive new
woodworking styleof theAmerican fur-
nitureartistWendellCastleandhisBrit-
ish counterpart John Makepeace. Dis-
appointed to find nobody teaching in a
contemporary style, Fish opted instead
for a traditional training at the City and
GuildsofLondonInstitute.
It wasn’t until 2009 that Fish, a long-
timeadmirerofFrencharchitectHector
Guimard and Art Nouveau, saw Louis
Majorelle’s 1903 “L’Orchidée” desk in
Paris. Bewildered by its fluid forms, he
realised that “in the 1900s, this would
have just blown people’s minds.” Fish
took it as a challenge, wondering “can
we still excite [people] to that kind of
level over 100 years later?” For his own
“L’Orchidée” desk, Fish spent three

leave their mark on the museum was
the architect ZahaHadid, whom Sudjic
first encountered in 1994when shewon
a competition to design the new opera
house in Cardiff. In 2007, a year after
Sudjic became director of themuseum,
he gave Hadid her first solo exhibition
inBritain.
“People always say, ‘How can you
show architecture in a museum,
becauseyoucanneveractuallyshowthe
building?’” Sudjic says, “but Zaha was
an incredible draftsperson. Itwas full of
her drawings, the painting she did, as
wellas theobjectsandartefacts.”
Hadid, who died suddenly of a heart
attack in 2016, was instrumental in the
museum’s £83mmove to west London.
Her architecture practice bought the
Shad Thames building in 2013 for a
reported£10m,whichwent towards the
constructionofanewmuseum.Shewas,
Sudjic recalls, “extraordinarily loyal.
Once she got to trust people, she really
valuedfriendship.”
Other early exhibitions to have cap-
tured the public’s imagination include
the Power of Erotic Design (1997), which
was lessabout sexandmoreabout“con-
veying thatdesign isnotonlyaboututil-
ity”, Sudjic says, and the first ever exhi-
bition devoted to the master of stiletto
shoes,ManoloBlahnik, in2003.
Although such shows were crowd-
pleasing, the policy caused a rift
between then director Alice Rawsthorn
and the museum’s trustees. In 2004,
James Dyson resigned as chairman in
protest over what he perceived as the
museum’s pursuit of style over sub-
stance. The final straw? A show on the
1950ssociety floristConstanceSpry.
Contrary to fears, however, Dyson’s
protestdidnot sparkamassexodusand
visitor numbers grew by 20 per cent in
the first three years of Rawsthorn’s
directorship. But, after just five years in

Continued frompage1 the job, she left in2006.
Sudjic’s first assignment at the helm
was to find a bigger home. In 2006,
when commerce was booming, that
seemed like a straightforward task. But
by 2010, “the stock market had van-
ished, itwasquitesobering,”herecalls.
Before settling on the former Com-
monwealth Institute pavilion on Ken-
sington High Street in west London in
2008, trustees toyed with a number of
options, including buying the site
behind theTateModern’s TurbineHall.
“We eventually realised that, though it
would be nice to be next door to the
Tate, it would be like being in a rowing
boat attached to an aircraft,” Sudjic
says.A return to theVictoria andAlbert
Museum (where an early prototype of
theDesignMuseumbegan)oramove to
Manchesterwerepolitelydeclined.
From 2008, Alice Black led the re-
developmentproject; shewaspromoted
from deputy to co-director in 2016.
Funding chiefly came from the Conran

and I glimpse the ground through its
frail, interlaced veins. In his first
attempt at scaling it up, Fish filled the
gapswithclearresinbutbelievedhehad
lost the leaf’s essence. Further experi-
mentation gave him the results he
wanted from frosted resin. “All of a sud-
den the negative space has an ethereal,
positiveelementto it. It’sghostly.”
Bornof this seamlessmergingof resin
andwood, Fish considers “Ethereal” to
be a new third material. A similar
hybrid emerges in the work of Franc-
esco Perini, who carries on the family
tradition of marquetry at his atelier in
Tuscany.Defying all expectations of the
medium, hewill exhibit a new rug from
his “Incontro” series on Gallery Fumi’s
stand at PAD; it is formedof curved oak
slabs joinedby fluttering lines of traver-
tine, arranged inmuchthesamestyleas
naturalwoodgrain.
British artist Eleanor Lakelin’s “Ech-
oes of Amphora” series moulds seem-
ingly ancient, shattered vessels out of
blocks of burr, several of which will be
presentedatPADbySarahMyerscough.
The outer structure, bleached, sculpted
and scorched, is a foil to the exposed
sections of untouched burr, amplifying
its original, cragged surface, which
Lakelinconsidersa livingsubstance.
Natural tree structures are also
present in the work of French wood
turner Pascal Oudet, whose works
undergo a similarly intensive process.
After the surface is shaved down to be
wafer-thin, the softer early growth lines
that occur in spring are sandblasted
away, leavingbehindanexquisite,natu-
rally woven crotchet of later growth
lines and medullary rays. Few of his
objects looklikeusablevessels.
“In the earlier years people didn’t get
it,” Fish says of his increasingly eclectic
portfolio of furniture. “They’d never
seen work like ours before so didn’t
know what to do with it.” He plans to
keep surprisingus and, right now,wood
does the trick, although no material is
ruled out and he happily returns to
experiments that failed in the past. At
one point he plucks out a disc of resin
with one side accidentally fractured in
an exothermic reaction. It looks like a
crumpet. He gives it a long, interrogat-
ing look and asks, “That’d be a pretty
cool tabletop, if you could . . . Come
backnextyearandsee ifwe’vedoneit.”

PADLondon,September30-October6
pad-fairs.com/london

Materials |Marc Fish is one of several ambitiousmakers

whose furniture aims to excite. By Josephine Lawson-Tancred

Woodenwonders

months prototyping a sliding tambour
top that, rather than rolling back and
forthwith the help of slats, exploits the
flexibility of stack lamination to bend
repeatedlywithoutcracking.
It was a revelation, and for the past
decade Fish has worked exclusively
in stack lamination. It not only offers
him unparalleled strength and durabil-
ity, but the opportunity to play concep-
tual tricks. Take, for instance, his best-
seller“Nautilus” from2011.
Tasked with representing the cross-
section of a shell, Fish found that the
veneers’ double compound curves
could wrap around the edges while the
visible stripes of glue in between
recalled the real shell’s internal growth
lines. It delighted Fish to find that an
artificial technique might mimic the

natural process of accrual that is
organicgrowth.
The discovery recalls the work of the
German artist PiaMaria Raeder, whose
“Sea Anemone” collection, launched in
2016, amasses beech rods fixed at vary-
ing heights to form a rippled surface
resembling sea anemones or coral. Two
ofher table lightswillbedebutedatPAD
by Paris’s Galerie BSL, their suggestive
proliferations blurring the boundaries
betweensculptureanddesign.
Fish’s ability to morph wood into
forms not normally associatedwith the
material is somethinghe looks for in the
work of others — including fellow Brit-
ish designer CharlieWhinney, who cre-
ates heavily sculpturalworks by steam-
bending long stripsofwood into tangled
contortions. His works are at once like
chanceconfigurations thatmightevolve
in tumbleweed and precisely wrought
compositionsthatdefyplausibility.
For years, Fish likewise pushed stack
laminationtonewextremes,withsee-it-
to-believe-it tables loosely looped like
ribbons around a structure of tight
twists.Nowhe is turning to less stylised,
more abstract impressions of nature.
“Howdoyou take something that’s deli-
cateor see-through, scale it up, yetkeep
that same essence?” He hands me a
small skeleton leaf laminated in plastic

Foundation and other private firms,
including £20m from Chelsfield, the
property developer that owned the site.
The arch-minimalist architect John
Pawsonwashired to transformthe inte-
rior of the abandoned pavilion, while
the Dutch architecture practice OMA
restored the shell. The end result drew
mixedreactions: criticsdubbed thenew
museuman “exceptional achievement”
butalso“boxy”and“clumsy”.
Fear andLovewas the first show in the
Kensington space, a nod to the duality
embodied in objects. “Design is a force
for good, but it can also be used in a
negativeway,”Blackexplains. “Wehave
anAK-47inourpermanentcollection. . .

It is, unfortunately, a piece of good
design in that it’s efficient, it’s cheap, it’s
reliable.But it’sput toterribleuses.”
Ethical sponsorship has been a hot
topic across themuseumsector and the
Design Museum has not gone un-
scathed. Last August it came under fire
forhostingaprivateevent forLeonardo,
an Italian arms company: artists and
designers including Shepard Fairey and
PeterKennard removed some40works
from an exhibition of political graphic
designthatwasrunningat thetime.
Black says themuseum’s policies are
in line with those of other institutions.
Would thedirectors considerhostingan
arms trade event in the future? “We
have to reviewall fundingopportunities
to seewhether theyallowus tocarryout
ourcharitableobjectives,”shesays.
The museum receives just two per
cent of its £9mbudget from the govern-
ment. The rest is generated from ticket

sales, touring exhibitions and events.
“We look like we are a well-funded
nationalmuseum.Butwe’renot,”Sudjic
says. Black says they will continue to
lobby for more public funding, despite
the fact that state support forUKmuse-
ums is shrinking overall. “It’s high time
the British government recognised the
jewel that it has here in London,” she
saysemphatically.The figuresappear to
support that: themuseum is on track to
receive 1.8m visitors since opening in
Kensington (or 600,000 a year on aver-
age), although that number pales in
comparisonwithTate,whichhadnearly
5.9mvisitors in2018alone.
Brexit is a topic that strikes close to
home. Black, a French national,
recently received settled status, and
many of the museum’s employees are
European citizens. In 2018 they won
EuropeanMuseumof the year. Some of
the foreshock of Brexit was felt while
preparing for the popular Stanley
Kubrickshowat theendofMarch,when
the UK was originally due to leave the
EU.Withhalf thematerial coming from
Spain, “we were looking at alternative
transportarrangements,”Sudjicsays.
Black chimes in: “The climate of
uncertainty isverydifficult.Everyone is
wondering what is going to happen, so
it’shardertotakerisks.”
In November, the museum lobbied
parliament tomake the case for British
design in the face of Brexit. Their mes-
sage? Design powers our economy and
society, so do not neglect it in schools,
museums and the commercial world.
The directors are developing “Future
observatory”, a programme examining
how design can tackle urgent issues
such as ageing, new technologies and
clean growth. “In all of these, there is a
design potential,” Black says. “Wewant
to rise above theBrexit debate and look
atwhatwecandofor thefuture.”

designmuseum.org

Decades of design

DesignMuseum co-directors Alice
Black and Deyan Sudjic — A J Levy

W hat’s the appeal of
woodwork in an age of
industrial design? For
many, it’s an image of
sensitive artisansbring-

ing out the expressive, even spiritual
qualitiesofwood.
Furniture designer Marc Fish enter-
tains no such illusions. “For us it’s not
aboutwood, it’saboutamaterial thatwe
canmanipulate to give us the formswe
want,” he says. On this point he is can-
did, although the statement feels a bit
blasphemous coming from a four-time
winnerof theGuildMarkawardand the
founderofhisownfurnitureschool.
“If I don’t make things out of wood
nextyear, Idon’tmind.Maybe itdoesn’t
make for happy reading, but we don’t
over-romanticiseaboutwood.”
Fish is among a number of crafts-
people who, with the aid of modern
technology, are developing newways to
assert theirwill overwood.The result is
several series and standalone works

Marc Fish at his workshop and school in Newhaven — photographed for the FT by Leo Goddard
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‘People didn’t get it.
They’d never seenwork
like ours before so didn’t
knowwhat to dowith it’

Sycamore haze:
Marc Fish’s
‘Ethereal
Console Table’
(2019) — ToddMerrill
Studio /Simon Eldon

Weightless
grace:
Marc Fish’s
‘Ethereal Chair’
Todd Merrill Studio /
Simon Eldon

without a unifying style, though each is
made possible by a specialised tech-
niqueof layeringveneers—thinslicesof
wood — known as micro stack lamina-
tion. In “Ethereal”, Fish’s latest series of
tables and chairs, these compressed
veneers fan out, creating gaps that are
inlaidwith resin.Each formis strikingly
gracefuland lithe, risingupweightlessly
while the splayed slivers of sycamore
trap the light ina softpinkhaze.Achair,
a lounge chair and two console tables
will be presented by Todd Merrill at
nextmonth’sPADLondonfair.
When I visit Fish’s East Sussex studio,
a former factory close to the coast,
it is swarming with students and we
soonretreat tohisoffice.Therehe intro-
ducesmetoa stackof shelves filledwith
tiles, shells and other unidentifiable
objects that he picks up and playswith.
These, it turns out, are carefully cata-
logued samples from Fish’s forays into
material science, a process of trial and
error that takesupasmuchas aquarter

‘It’s high time that the
British government
recognised the jewel that
it has here in London’
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